
THOUSANDS OF MILES
BY AUTOMOBILE INSURING HER WORKMEN 

- AGAINST SICKNESS AND 
LACK OF EMPLOYMENT

Do your baking with
flour made exclusively of 

the HIGH-GRADE constituents
of the HARD-WHEAT berry
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How England Proposes to Make 

Hardships Less Pressing—In
surance in Some Cases Will be 
Compulsory

■
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Have you ever baked with more loaves to the sack or barrel But PURITY is very econo- 
flour made exclusively of titan you have ever succeeded in mical because it makes
the high-grade constituents Smtritiot Jtm l^usTtiiev “More bread and better 
of the hard wheat berry ? contain Vè SU’uS glufea bread.” The cost per loaf 
If you haven t, now is Starch, phosphates and other mus- is no more than when using 
the time to try PURITY cle-building and blood-enriching weaker flour, and the food 
Flour. elements of the hard wheat berry. * value is much greater
Only the cream of the Manitoba Naturally flour that co^ists ex- T Utort wheat-U,e tot wtoatto ^ »VroWf Fl^ He

: will supply you promptly.
portion of the flour milled from |uperior color- more dehcate When you see the batch of

flavor. n beautiful snow-white loaves, with
ally ' tfrfiir soft, evenly-textured crumb 
■ ^ _JpFB dainty golden-brown crust, 

#™indPyou’ll be proud of your success 
with PURITY Flour. When you 

Ifcogt taste and enjoy the superb flavor 
lower- of 8uch high-class bread you’ll be 

prouder still.
If you don’t want to buy a large 
sack or barret you can get a small 
bag. PURITY is packed in 7,14, 
24, 49 and 98 pound sacks. Also 
in barrels and half-barrels.

' Make certain the PURITY trade- 
\ mark is on the sack or barrel yov,
I buy, for that is your guide to the
II strong, reliable, high-quality flour 
I that makes

(Summarized from the Bulletin nf the 
Bureau of Economic and Social Intelli
gence of the International Institute of 
Agriculture, 2nd year No. 6)

Three years ago there was established 
in Great Britain and Ireland a system of 
old age pensions, provided entirely by the 
state at a cost which will amount to £13,- 
000,000 a year. To supplement this, the 
government has now introduced into the 

Preferring tne uncertain comforts of house of commons a bill for the provision 
nil afftomobile to the restfulness of a of insurance against sickness and unern-

ployment.
.. _ .___ _ ,. . Already in England the worker enjoys

thousands of miles Herbert Fielder, of right to pompeneabion at the expense 
Orange, Texas, reached New York on of faia employer if he meets with an acci- 
August 12, having driven his car every dent in the course of his work. The 
foot of .the way. With him was national insurance bill, therefore, does dot
Charles Sorgl, a touring enthusiast of ^'insurance‘aSi^at toth^for‘the^vist 

Denver. majority of workers have already taken
out life insurance policies, with insurance 
companies or friendly societies. ?

An outline of the provisions of the 
national insurance bill is given in the 
June number of the Bulletin of Social 
and Economic Intelligence published by 
the Interitational Institute of Agriculture. 
The insurance against sickness, it appears, 
will be compulsory for certain classes of 
workers and voluntary for others. It is 
calcuated that the number of workers i 
who will be compulsorily insured, if the 
bill becomes law in its present form, will 
be 13,900,000, while 809,000 will be volun-, 
tarily insured, making a total of 14,700..- 
000.

9 HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSI(

You will he delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Fugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reaionable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

1

1 HERBERT TIELTSER
ia

I
Pullman ear on an overland Journey of

JACOBSON a CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREETthis wheat goes into the sacks 

and barrels branded PURITY. 
PURITY Flour consists exclusive
ly of the high-grade constituents p 
Dr portions of the Manitoba hard r 
evheat berry.
Every wheat berry has both low- 
grade and high-grade constituents 
which are separated during our 
process of milling. So exact is our 
process that it entirely eliminates : 
all the low-grade portions from 
the flour which is finally branded 
PURITY.
The greater strength of PURITY 
Flour makes it go farther in the * 
baking. With it you can make

If you’ll just trylto ref 
what it means f> yojji 
reputatii

:

IU

Of course, IpMITIrefl 
you a few cents more 
grade hard^AeatJ 
wheat flour. Æ
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FOR T^E CURE OF

Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
ChotéraVlnfoglum and
Kinopfd Cpfnplaints

Baseball
The St. Johns Out of the League.

I
The insurance will be based upon a sys

tem of contributions from the workers 
■The management of the St. Johns base- and employers, supplemented by a contri-

ball team in the New Brunswick and bution from the state. The normal ec.n-
Maine League, have announced that this tributions will be 4d. per week from work- 
team- will be withdrawn from the league, men (or 3d. per week from women work*
The reasons given for this move are that era) ; 3d. per week from the employer, 
other teams in the league are unwilling and 2d. per week from the state, 
to travel to St. John in order to play Where wages are lower than 2s. 6d, per 
postponed games; and it has been insinu- week, the worker’s contribution will be 
ated by another team lh" the league, that reduced, but the employer’s contribution 
somç of the pitchers of the St. Johns have will be correspondingly increased so that 
thrown games to the Marathons. the combined contribution of worker and

Pinkerton, White, Callaghan and Page employer avili always be Id. per week in
(rill be added to the Marathon's staff. the case of men and 6d. per week in the

case of women.
Workmen who inssro voluntarily will 

It is expected that Cobb will be back pay 7d. per week and women workers lid. 
in the Detroit lineup early next week. per week.
The team misses his batting and running The normal benefits will be medical at- 
greatly. tendance and a sick allowance of 10s. per

Walsh pitched a great game for Chicago week for men (or 7s. 01. per week for 
against Detroit on Mondày. allowing but women) for the first thirteen weeks and 
one scratch hit and not letting a man 5g. per week (for both men and women)*

for the next thirteen weeks. Women will 
McDonald, the new third-baseman of also he given a maternity allowance of £1 

the Boston Nationals is a very promising jps.
__________ i player. A little more experience in the Where there ft permanent disablement, j

Londan, Aug. 15-The total number of bi6 league should find him able to hold an allowance of 5s. per week will be gilen ■ — " /TV ff,
experiments performed <*i livflhg animals his own in fast company • to men and women alike. 1 H OtTfîflP / Plllflfl
in England and Scotland during 1910 by Tho0e who have watched Donlin play Special measures will oe taken to pro- J. V/# IM# IC- X C-LLII 
persons licensed for that purpose was 95,-j latel.v are unanimous m the opinion that vide consumption sanat JOS, it being esti- 
731.-'A* teport issued by the home offilie he will fast regain his old-time batting mated that no less than 500,003 persons m 
shows that this exceeds by 9,454 the num- form. He is working hard all the tune the British Isles are suffering from eon-1 
ber of exDériitieiita performed in 1909, and is hitting the ball hard. sumption. .

From a damnification of the expérhheirte McKechme is playing a great game at jn adhiinisteriüg the system, the existing 
it appears that the vast majority of them first for Pittsburg and promises to occupy friendly societies will be employed as far 
—namely, 90,792—were hot of a serious that position permanently. ' This has been as possible, but for those who do not oe- 
charaeter; and did net require the at min- the only weak spot in tfife Pittsburg line- )0ng to any society, the insurance w> 
istratioh of anaesthetics, being attehded by «P for some time. be effected thruogh the post oflice. ,
no considerable, if appreciable pain. The The Big League. When the scheme is in Fini working c -
remainder, 4,939 in number, included 2,- der it is calculated thatWthe sums paid
942 experiments carried out under the pro- National League results yesterday were: for ajekne*s insurance by the workers will 
vision of the act that the animal must be Cincinnati 1, New York 6; Boston 6, Chi- ^ £9,000,000 and by the employers £11,- 
kept under an anaesthetic during the cago 13; Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 0; St. Louis 000,000 while the cost to the state will be; 
whole of the experimènt, and must, if the 2, Philadelphia 10. £4,500,0009.
pain is likely to continue after the effect American League:—Detroit 8, Chicago 1. The unemployment insurance provided 
of the anaesthetic has ceased, or if any Eastern -ueague:—Newark 10, Montreal the bill is of a tentative character. Tt 
serious injury has been inflicted on the 1» Newark 9, Montreal 7 ; Baltimore 2, wj]j affect only the engineering and build- 
animal, be killed before it recovers from Rochester 4; Providence 3. Toronto 2; Buf- jng trades, but will be compulsevy? for the 
the influence of the anaesthetic. ‘ falo 4, Jersey City 3; Buffalo 4, Jèrsey 2,400,000 workers engaged in the** trades.

The operations are reauired to he ner- City 2. The workers will contribute 2 1-21. per
Gre is formed antiseptically, so that'the healing Winners Play-off. week, and the employers an equal amount,
hat is. of the wounds may, as far as possible, take rm Vmmo. of Tnlin>H winners of the Employers who pay annually will lie al- 

f- Mues., is!Place without p,in. With regard to the R™b End league and the ft Michael lowed to do so at greatly reduced rates.
SjE°Tubee 9°'7tfyXPerent* Performed without an-j^J^ fodety Lague.'wili The state will bear one fourth of the

*™ian, lube- aesthetics they were mostly inoculations,! - flV»nintr on the St Peter’s total cost.
19^0U have a .but a few were feeding experiments, or the! a f on There ^dll be a series of The benefits will be distribute4 by the 
Whearing, and administration of various substances by ’ ? W batteri„s tonight will be labor exchanges. The unemployment al-
? Deafness is the mouth or by inhalation, or by the! and Smith fo^the Yoimg St lowance will be 6s. per week in the build-
e inflammation abstraction of blood by puncture br simple T , , j pu:ntt an(i na]ev for the St in8 trades and 7s. per week in the en- 

is tube restored venesection. The number, of experiments and Elhott and Dlley f0r th? St’ gi„eering trades,
n, hearing ivill he performed in the course of cancer investi* Mlcnael e- Yhe workers’ contributions will amount

gâtions was 49,662. Killed on Run Home. to about £1,060,000 per anniim and those
The number of persons licensed to make Davison Mich Aug. 17—Attempting to of the employers to about £900,000, while 

the experiments was 542, but 147 of the li- Bcore from third on an infield hit, Law- the state will pay about £750,000 a year, 
censees performed no experiments. A sep- rence Burton a Davison ball player, was 
arate part of the report relates to Ireland, struck near the base of the skull by a 
where there were 254 experiments, per- ball thrown.by third baseman Branch of 
formed by 16 licensees. the Otisville ball team in a game yester

day. He was dead when the players reach
ed him.
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CANADIAN DRUG CO.
LIMITED

Wholesale Druggists, St John, N. B.

Diamond Sparkles.v

MORNING IMS EXPERIMENTS ON 
ANIMALS ARE 

MANY IN ENGIAFI

r IConstipation 
Vanishes Forevei;
I Prompt Relief--Permanent Cere

The inclement weather last night pre
vented sight of the conjunction of the 
planets Mars and Saturn.

William N. Collins, grand warden and P. 
C. Sharkey, local president ol the local 
branch of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes went to Moncton this 
morning to confer with the board of man
agement of the I. C. R. relative to the 
wages schedule.

In a row at Milford last night, a work
man belonging to Fairville was quite badly 
injured. His face was ctit'ahd 'tie Was ta
ken to the office of Dr. Macfarland where 
he had his wounds dressed. He refused to 
give his name. He said he had been beat
en by three Milfbrd men.

A banquet was given to the "youthful 
workers in the Y. M. C. A. building last 
evening. Addresses were given by A. W. 
Robb, A. R. Pixley, and J. G. McKinnon, 
while A. M. Gregg presented to H. J. 
Çfnith, leader of the teachers’ training 
class up to recently, a photograph of the 
class leaders.

Original Bears Register No. 1295
reach second.

CAFTER'S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS neve > 
M. Purely veget- jÆ 
able—eel surely 
but gently ne 
■he live.

Stop after JH

>
t

Does not take into consideration the one essential to wom
an’s happiness—womanly health.

The woman who neglects her health is neglecting the 
very foundation of ell good fortune. For without health 
love loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when lost or impaired mawgenerally be 
regained by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favoriy Prescription.

Thla Prescription has, for Ovcjfro y 
been coring delicate, weak, aMn-wrt 
women, by the hundreds Æt thorn 
and thla too In the mrlracjmf their b 
without their havitm to Æbmit to U 
cate questionings AdÆnenaivety r< 
nant examinational Æ

Jesuit Dr. Pierce by letter free.
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address Woriu’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Da. Pieigb’s Great Family Doctor Boot, The People’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt o( 
31 one-eent stamps to «ever mailing only, or in cloth binding for 50 stamps.
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estiion— iAroflbe comj*ion — brighten 
the eyes. *6 HA Seu#D»»«, Sresll Price
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Sick women are invited toPTOL^jSgi
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
•by local applications, 
the diseased ponton 
only ope way 
by constitute 
caused by an infla1 
mucous lining of t 
When this tube isi 
rumbling sound or J 
when it is entire^ 
the result, and M 

be taken out a 
to its normal cond 
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the mucous 
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

litre the acknowledge ' leading rem 
(Complaints. Recommended by th^ 
The genuine bear the signature 
(registered without which none ere j 
should be without them. Sold by all 
•AMD!. Pherm. Chemist, ttOVTfl

.torVl Ft
M FÆihy. 
WJ/lRtW 
iinelRo lady j 
•■miÆ& Store*

itnev|ganno^pacb 
fthemar. I,
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AMUSEMENTSAPPOINTMENTS.
Fredericton, Aug. 16—Rev. David Price, 

of Middle Sackville, has been authorized to 
solemnize marriage.

E. R. Richard, attorney-at-law, who 
studied in this city, has been appointed 

* clerk of the county court and the circuit 
court and clerk of the peace in Resti- 
gouche county.

The following provincial appointments 
are announced : Mrs. Thos R. Andrews 
has been reappointed as a member of the 
board of school trustees of the town of 
St. Andrews; John J. McKinnon, a jus
tice of the peace in Northumberland 
county ; John A. Mourant, a revisor in thé 
parish of, Carnquet, Gloucester county, in 
place of S. S. Legere, M. P. P., and James 

Stecves, a re visor for the parish of
>verdale. Albert county, in place of Lewis 

Smith, resigned.
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GERTRUDE DUDLcan

"WHEN I’M WITH YOU,” Composed bvjflarry DudleyIn
UlSL SING BY RE- 
W QUEST
13 But Their Own ”

Sefig Society Drama of 
Two College Chums

THE BANK” gï"

HARRY DUDLEY
“They Have Won Every Nation’s B;

TWO LIVE
iAMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
A Lost Pass Book “MCY 

Works Wonders
The Ring 1 Horsemanship”MarvelEasy for Knock-Out 

Webster. Mass, Aug. 17—‘Knockout” 
Brown of New York made short work of 
Battling Downey, of North Adartis, Mass, 
in what was scheduled as a twelve round 
bout here last night. It took Brown only 
two rounds to put Downey away.

it
Give the farmers, the lumber

men and fishermen their turn. 
Whatever makes them prosperous 
helps the cities, towns and villa-

NICKEL.
There is not much time remaining in 

which to enjoy the clever work of the 
Dudleys as they will enter upon their regu
lar vaudeville engagements soon. Their 
new act requires several songs, which have 
been written by Mr. Dudley. Perhaps the 
best of them all is When I’m With You. 
This is a high class ballad and will be 
sung today by Gertrude Dudley, thus af
fording Nickel patrons the first oppor
tunity of hearing it. Harry Dudley, by- 
request, will repeat that favorite song, 
They Have Won Every Nation's Battles 
But Their Own. A splengd picture bill 
lias been prepared for thig afternoon and 
evening. Two Lives is 
ihe destinies of two collfle churns. One 
Through misfortune is fofled to work for 
a livelihood while the Mher becomes a 
wealthy financier. Ihe Sch man disdains 
to notice his less f 
worships nothing bu 
about many change 
lost his all through _ 
fallen to the gutter, "while the poor man 
has become a valuable member of a great 
steel corporation. Accosted one day by a 
ragged beggar he identifies the tramp as 
his college eh jm and for old times sake 
gives him employment and a home. Mar
vels of Horsemanship is a Pnthe picture 
of some remarkably- clever riding. Money- 
in the Bank is the funniest Kalem comedy 
for some time. More new music by the 
orchestra.

»
F OF THE 1 5th U, S. A. CAVALRY 
FORT MnYER, VA.

CLEVER Wl

m Special Selections by Orchestra
GET THE NICKEL MATINEE HABIT

ges.
The Rifle

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 16—Only one match 
the McLean, was shot off today at 800 
yards, ten shots. There was a tie at 48 for 
the cup between Captain Golding, who 
took first money, and Major Perley. They 
were the first pair up and kept right to
gether. David Freeze had hard luck. He 
started with a bull, got an inner for sec
ond, then seven bulls and missed his last 
shot.

DIARRHOEA, 
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 

STOMACH CRAMPS O* 
PAINS IN THE STOMAQ 

CHOLERA MORBUS*. 
CHOLERA INFANtJm, 

SEA SICKNESS, > 
SUMMER COMPDAIMT 
AND ALL LOOSENESS 

OF THE BOWELS

■E
v

tub? OLD HIS MISJUDGMENT
Edison DramaORINDIAN DAYS HANK AND LANK

MAKE A MASH
_____ gea Comedy

A Real Thrill 
Kind You

theier. l 
Like

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights—August 17, 18 and 19 

Matinee Friday and Saturday
FIRST TIME IN THIS SECTION

Arthur C. Aiston
Presents

The Ever Popular Play t

w, rivid drama of CHIQUITA ■BAN COMEDY ACROBATSEl

ie ®> Schieck.eWAS WILLIAM TAILOR SMALLEST AND MOST 
PERFECTLY F O R M E D 
LADY IN THE WORLDThe than found dead yesterday afternoon 

in Lily Lake, as told of in last night’s 
Times-Star was identified as Win. Taylor, 
aged 24, a carpenter who boarded in Union 
street. It is said that he had been drink
ing for, some days.

The unfortunate man is survived by a 
sister and a brother. An investigation will 
probably be made by Coroner Berryman.

rtjhate friend and 
imney. Years bring 
ÆEhe rich man has 
(peculation and has

| ■ 2th |

IM
112th |

IM Remarkable atïi New Feats of Skill 
Darindfand Strength

;Agre . . 
Height

35 Years 
28 Inches 

Weight . . . 30 Pounds

AtTEND our matinees and THE CHILDREN“AT THE OLD 
CROSS RdADS” BIG MID-SUMMER 

_______PROGHAMThree Great British contracting 
firms have tendered for the con
struction of dry dock, breakwater 
and wharves at Courtenay Bay. 
This means an immense develop
ment at St. John East, thanks to 
the efforts of Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

WE’VE LANDED ANOTI 1

A Story of the 
South UniouE IS BEST 2no °t *ijf °|test ^°ri?sMAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTIVELT CURED BY THE 

USE OF
icodemus 
Philosopher

SCENERY
EFFECTS

NOVELTIES
SPECIALTIES

MUSIC
DANCES

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry

THE LYRIC.
Feats of daring skill and grace combined 

with some excellent laughing material 
place the act of Pinkie &JÉrliieek on a j 
high level. They exploit^pimerous thrilJ 
ling acts, and their exW^tions have 
much praise f»om pul'jM and press. ryfly 
have just completed Mtour of the A^Wd. 
working in Home of tl^y^k theatre^rand 
always provAaTa hamper Sumbe^Frhey 
will give t\M• kierforma^B thc^y times 
diiily for thvrewof aj«ie Lyric-
Theatre. comnpPNto this ^afternoon. 
Aside from this atmaction^Hie picture 
prograpime is a deliJtful ÆL “Old In
dian Days” is a tÉrielr wjÆ daring rides, 
and pretty scenesr^The^Edison Co. Avili 
play a strong drama ^Wtled, “His Mis- 
judgment,” and the ^Dniedy will be in 
the hands of the SelieFomedians, who will 
])resent one of theÆTughable subjects of 
the Hank and Tm series, “Hank and 
Lank Make a

Colored.
By Gaumont.A Wonderful Story of Unrapui^V 

Love and Devotion ■
GREATER. LOVE VT 

HATH NO MAN”
Big Military Drama by Solas.

MISS CERT] DE MANN
Popular Than Ever.

-, Dear.”
Vour Loving Arms Around Me. ’

!
Mi

-The Medicine with a record of Cures extending over 65 Years. 
You don’t experiment when you buy It.

Mrs. S. S. Johnstone, Ochre River, Man., writes :—“ About four years ago 
I gave Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawbeiry a good test.

“My oldest son, five years old, got very bad with cholera infantum ; two 
days after my next son took it, and the third day my little girl also took it. I 
doctored with all kinds of things, but they kept on getting worse and the 
doctors could do them no good. 1 then started the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and after two or three days could see a difference, so kept on 
with the treatment, but they were so bad it took about two weeks to complete 
the cure. Different people nave asked me how 1 saved my children’s lives that 
time, and 1 always say it was Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. I am 
now iyr.ee without it in the house,”

PRICE

TODAY—"Jl 
THURS—"■

“The Kttimo’s Way”Interpreted by a 
Clever Company ^

Also .Troupe of Genuine Negro Plante- 
x tion Singers and Dancers

See Street Parade at 
Noon Thursday

PRICES—Matinee 15c and 
25c. Night 15c, 25c, 35c,
50c, 75c, $1.00.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

1» the Clma Wholesome LaughterJacK Morrissey 
Souvenirs Saturda 

Orchestra

f<kn Jealous Husband'rheat n 
«ore fie FIPeople!

AskfiFTood!
36 CENTS

Manufactured only by The T. MILBURN GO., Limited, Toronto, Ont
* * Kalem Story of 

Old MadridThe Fiddlers RequiemAU DrunUU ii

1 / >
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

f FILMS )
Wellington P. Ward's Best English Make, all sizes.

•J. Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St. 'Phone 1774—21
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